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LADDER ON WHEELS.• <>lan OF CHEAP greenhouse. | THE SHEEP FLOCK. I BAWDY COMBINATION. j .. tree*for drainage.

A OW.. Half th. Ln. th. Amerle„ A„icnltu,l.y. I Be.eriD.lo» of . N.np.t.nt.d, S.rvU»-L.n4 That Would B. lH.proT.4b, B.lo, I c.n B. U.ed Wh.rn other I.dd.r. »uvW
Matching Trout Not Dllllenlt-Dr. C. H. «.«are and Profit ln Gardening. Prime Article. on th. Car. mod Uu- I eM* nud Cheap Hay. Stock end Drier Should Be P an e . No Support and Can’t Be Mend.*

».rb.=r, «he Verm.-. Expert T.,1. I. Oreiller, ln Praotioal Farmer, says: | Breeding Sheep. Deg Beck. *taS5 Wth safe.,.
Bow the Work I. Perform. • to the tosue of July 8th I gave an Ulus- First get the flock. D IS Is to be pure I I saw seme time ago a request for_a that after heavy rain, » dwelling with I have often *ho"K*t dd*‘a l8d ^eels*

The first thing needed is an unfail ng tration of a oheap greenhouse. merely o« J* that you have the type and. | combination wagon ladder, stock raok, tree„ gUrrounding It takes more time to ™ln^“U.1ît 8 * !’lr ‘! ’ rd of anv lm-
water supply of pure water from a spring a suggestion. I think the ““hjeotlsi characteristics of the breed, and that j etc. I send, you a sketch ot mine, or part dry out than one not so surrounded. On should be in every "chard o J
if possible If from a stream, take proper portant enough to.d«*erve a more they have constitutional vigor. There of it, rather. Anyone handy with tools £ contrary, it is just as true that where f£f“"°®' “ " d !!! tba large,

sr» .s rÆS ïîïïsvr». V îsrs-îrjr sïws « ÿtA'szsztsiV8£ cstsr»
that when it reaches the hatching trough business would be cut off if 1 oouw not j or thln_ they Should be put on to 8 by 9 at the top. They fasten ln the ,t 8 fMt and bas thick foliage. When
it will be clear and limpid Bore an inch have a greenhou« No mattor about the feed| M that they may be gaining ____________ there is a lot of trees tull.of foliage there
hole near the top at the end tor overflow 'ire. We can ^t along *y w jvltn ^ .trength and flesh during the breeding is great call for moisture from the
and three inches from the bottom on the small struotme. All wer^llyrmed it for « attending to this, the off- Æ@$1§1IS1 ground. The roots am drawing it in con-
side an inch hole for a supply pipe. Now is *°* ■»»**“* ^Shen U^ouldbi u^lera spring will be more vigorous add there 8 ^3 tlnually. and thU in the long run ao-
take this box, fill it with straw and nln8 1°Jan4arT, hotbed Take will probably be a larger proportion of I - — r • I oomplishes as much as a system of drain-
shavings and set it on Are so that the *° try to make andrun a hotbed.^a 1 wln Iambs. H the flock should be infest- ir—lT - age would do. I have myself witnessed

'surface is thoroughly charred, cleats, for examples 8™ennouw like the one ^ wlth th# tlok or lonie, some one of U* -~-q _ the'great change brought about by the
frames and all. This is important, as it [ here suggested. It has about 150 feet of j the antiseptie non-polsonous sheep dips | ------K ! | CQttlng down and clearing of trees from
prevents the growth of fungi so destruo- | r ! ■1~t *"*} • | that are now obtainable at almost any | r | a low piece of land. What was a_ fairly
tive to trout batching. I T IT ^gjp=r=g=°:I«,™=------ ty-dtl'T I drug store should be used. I p— •——» 3 I dry place while the trees stood: became

Now build the hatching trough. Mak® I fl •..........Vt . **. ’ ' B ffl I The selection of sire used: is of vital I I»' ■ 1' 'fl I almost 1 swamp. It is not as easy to
It 18 feet long, 18 inches wide and 10 |/\ . / i~i I importance. He should be pure bred. He I (J , v A U U I start evergreens in such a spot as it is
Inches deep. At the lower end bom rows | j I1 ___ 1 .....üi | should have the type and characteristics | rig-1 | deciduous trees; otherwise they would be
of inch holes two inches apart, one at the 7 l[~J= of the breed, be robust, vigorous and of a I » * » I better for the purpose, as there is more
level of the bottom. Now nail some inch | | |feints. ^ ■ i « i i« i ■ I maa0uline character. The time of mating I useful combination I evaporation from them ln the winter sea-
cleats across the bottom, making them ....... — orkenhodse depends largely on tha locallty. It should 1 . tha onl_ son. But it must not be supposed that
fit snugly to the sides ani placing them A cheap greenhouse De regulated so that the lambs may be bol*s- , lhey there is entire rest on the part of a
ten inches apart. Char the inside thor- bench surface. If the best possible use is I . ^ , oomfortable and dry quart- I bolts that have to be removed in ohang I decdduoug tree ;n winter. The roots are
oughly, as inrase of the smaller trough, made of this space, one oan start plants P^lee not before the weather has 1°gf”m ®ne to theother. The balance actlye and egpeoiany toward spring" an I stepladder on wheels.

'and fit a cover to the top of both. You enough on it to furnish all that are need- ^"e warm and the fields dry. It is of it I made out of linn. « islight, cme enormoug lot q, water is taken from the nice fruit that is so hard to tret with»,
[then have all the apparatus needful to ed in a ten-acre (or even 30-am-e) market bettgr to a ly ^uy some kind of mark- ™an/““J1"?11 f®*1.1/' 5 f earth1 by the roots of a large tree. This is common ladder. It can be backed into A
carry out the simple method of hatching garden. Of oourse, there should be a * on th' breast, so that he may tom boards to fit snugly, but do not nail ^ trJ,3 near dwellings which are ln tree or run sideways to it, or with some

1 trout The average trout egg is about one-1 generous supply of frames into which the I . h,„ 0f eervioe. This apnlioa- 1 them. , , , -, . I damp situations are so valuable. The I tilting and twisting can be worked is
'eighth of an inch in diameter. That is plants are to be pricked out as soon as tJon ean be oonTenlently put on when &, using^ the main body C, Fig. 1, & h(juge whlch lg surr0unded by among the outer branches. There is no
'we figure 64 to the square inch. Now large enough, or as they need more room. gMng hlm hu graln ration, which he with tw° extra bolsters ^ F'*' 3’large trees will be very much drier than patent on it. I had one 30 years ago and
'your box is 13 feet long, less 13 inch cleats. The bench space thus made vacant is 81^8 hQVe dally while on service. I bave a good log rlg8lng‘ F" J1^6. ^ I before the trees were there. This I have have one now.
! which leaves 11 square feet. Now as there then to be filled again ljy suooesslonal Thgre are two Objeots ln this marking ™”k' taper the posts, üæ linn bwda seen^lany examples of. There is no need This is really a handy style of ladder,
‘are 9,316 eggs to the square foot the 11 sowings for later plants. We keep the egg; Flrst_ y0u will know for certain Have yourbiaoksmith make eight square ^ lant t,eeg go cloae that the branches and if properly made is safe to use where 
[square feet will accommodate 101,878 greenhouse space in use during the entire two weeks or thereabout a If the service I spoketo 1H[by 3 H inobes, tolbolton Will reach to the house and it is not at I another ladder has no support and.
eggs™Breeding trout spawn from Septem- season by “succession and rotation" just ° ^Tual ; ^ooad, you can keep a aides of sills Q. Use one-quarter-to^h ^ “ ble that the limbs overhang it. can't be used with safety.

! ber on. I have taken eggs from them as as we make such constant use of our necessary make Wlto for these. I «MJbuggy_ tlrre. »^duoug treeg are better than evergreen | ---------------------- — « 3
late as February. I want you to use what garden room. One single flat, of hardly gnltable alTangementa for the ewe drop- j “ak*S°d"fJ ‘ two itoht^atos8' for for planting near a house. An evergreen
is termed the dry method, as you then more than one square foot surface, 81™ in her offspring. In some parts of I M k * is not a top spreader and affords but .
hatch from 95 to 98 per cent., while ln more than enough seedlings of tomatoes, ^merlca protection against the inclem- I partitions; it makes three pens. ^ Hogs ghade Xhe deciduous one gives the I cat Straw Diminishes Milk Flow an*

'.What js called the wet method only about eggplants, etc., to a'ra.me ency of the weather is not necessary, but ^wd^hen^Hooks and p s ghade 1q gummer when it is needed, and otherwise Injuries Dairy Cows.
05 per cent, hatch. Take a clean ten for salable plants So it is ln others suitable buildings are required. WÜ1 do for two middle gatost RHst are drying the soil to a great Qen6raUy rlght after the threshinf

'quart pan to hold the spawn. For ton plants started in flato. For. whü* too ,n n„ 0a9e need they be expensive. AU ^^^^.^eno^gh to ft 4u^ extent in winter as well as largely in polled out of the barnyar!
venience have the male trout in one tub such flats might be that U required is that the flock may be arms notched jumi enougn to t *q mraer. 0ne of the best trees tor the ttle m turned in to pick up the
and the female in another. benches, or stacked “pn W1len t^® pla°ba kept dry, protected against drafts and a“ *^®-Bil af lto side You can purpose is the common white maple. It ^tto d headg and loose wheat and eat

The female trout is said ^ be r pe appear above the ground, of tourse the ^ ££ Qf pure alr and exercise. ® ^ ^Webtords tight to e~ws quickly, makes a good dtol of “a™ „ they wlsh from the straw
when the connective tissue which holds flats must be set into more light. Only * particularly if they are long also have extra sideboards, tignt, o j. d lt lg much more of a surface a* . Th nothing so detrimental, tothe egg. together becomes absorbed and where the production of dry onion, for b, protected7 or under Store “t in â rtotf ihan many trees, and this is what ^owofmïkasetra “ fpLLly cat
they lie loose ln the abdominal cavity, summer and fall Ler^during the cold and drenching rain. Tutons^elv find a dr? makes it so good for drainage. Those ‘.traw lbavekncwn mllchtow. that
You will need to handle her oarefuUy. as known as.the new onion oulture is made ^ ^ ptaoe. You can surety fi^d a ^ may haye a pie09 0f land that won d ^glTlng tWo and a half to three gal-
often her efforts in her struggle wUl emit a prominent ftmture ofthe marketgM- already observed that the ewe pl^fw h. This is my own > be improved by being drier and would Ç flk a day ln two weeks to de
tte egg. You must be careful that tte den, will there be should have generous treatment during «J J*î®"îf' “d “ ,0U U“ " °“°® 7°U not object to trees doing the work for ^fVleto than a gallon a. day. No*
does not slip away from you into the I the greenhouse for a business of moderate 1 thg (aU montbs. This may be done by Will like lfc_________________ them should plant some. The result I were fed on atiaw. They had
pan. Now take the male after you have dimensions. We ne®a a good o I hflVlng good pastures of clover or other I I wouldjplease them very much.—Practical I 4 fre^h fall pastures, but they were
put the female back and hold him ov“ beiioh room for growing out I p riding some rape. Then I MANURING FRUIT TREES. I Farmer. I Slowed to eat from the straw stack also.
the pan, and as the milt, whichiis formed and Gibraltar seedlings..Agrrenhouse of S^lng’the winter give pienty of good, ------- ------------------- --------- I taow by experience that nothing
by tte breaking down of the white lines double the space of that here shown, I t o]OTer hay. In localities where peas I when They Need an Extra Application I I . th butter such a cheesy taste andS their running season, comes in contact however would be fully large enough M6 ^ the straw of these s.iubl. Fertlii,.,.. ®~h Changed t. Cr.akChnrn. gWre * ™uch7 hanler to
with the eggs they become fecundated | for any 20-acre market garden. | crops can take the place of the hay to | n u a (m)at ^vantage to trees that | There are a large number of butter | ag feeding the cows oat straw, it
and you oan keep this alternating process I ----------------------------- I some extent by alternating the hay and I Mossomed freely and set much fruit makers who will use only the old- ^ up the flow 0f milk much

; up until you fill the pan or cow f... in Ontnri.. straw, and the sheep will do better, a. “’® “them extra applications of soluble fashioned dash churh, M1"ln* tka*faster than any other feed you can give
two or three days as the females become We have grown the cow peas in our tbey like a change of feed. But in addi- " at the rame time applying I gives the best results, quality and quan- I them Save your straw for your young
tipe until you have what eggs you need. eiperlmental grounds for several years, tlon to this a breeding ewe should have enough to cany the fertilizer where tity of butter considered. The great fault I gtock they W1U do well on it if you. give

1 Feoundation takes plato by What U term- Ij nged in all five different varie- I two or three pounds of roots fed ,n 1 the roots can get it. Most fruit trees | of the dash churn is the labor of opérât- I ^bem some ground corn along with i*.
ed endosmosis, and is wholly mechanical, t,eg_ nameiy: Whip-poor-will, Southern <, two rations, increasing this quantity from laok ot water in the soil dur- ing it, so much of the exerted force of Feed our ^w, middlings, with good
at lt were. Now take the eggs from the clay Blaok Byed, Warren’s Extra Early as parturition draws near, and after that the when they are forming the operator being lost on account of no cloyer or tlmothy bay, or, what is better
pan and place them in the hatobing and New Era. These varieties were all I period as much as she cares to eat. I » geodg_ Tke chief requisite for the I machinery to utilize it as in the crank 1 corn fodder or silage. I know of ne- 
trough. You may brush them with a muob too late for Ontario conditions; in I where roots are not available, wheat bran I f au atone fruits is potash. But it I I better dry feed for milch cows than
feather into a smaller vessel containing faot, none of them have produced pods, | will take their place to good advantage. I . „reat amount of water in the I F ’ I corn fodder. Feed them that. Keep oat
Water, but avoid all Jar or accident. and uguauy they have not reached the I jn fact, for increasing the flow of milk I enable the roots to use it. Trees I | ~ylg> B I straw away from them and there will bn
Place them so that they will nil tne ^iogaoming stage. In some seasons they I no food will excel wheat bran. It is also I . little oeneflt .from the average I 1 m I n0 decrease in the flow of milk in the
little squares and not lie piled one upon haVQ 80Wn at the same time as out I desirable to feed the ewe some grain for I • Œ rains, as they only wet down all m I fall and winter.—Beatrice M. Ebbing-
another, but have the trough so piacea common p3as1 and at others somewhat I about two months before dropping her I inches, and under the foliage the I 1 m ||\\ / %. I bans, in Ohio Farmer,
that the water will just run with a slight later From our experience ea far with I iambs. One ration of about two pounds I , u olten almost dry after a heavy
current. Now every day or two plok out the dlgerent varieties of cow peas, they I per head is euffloient. Oats are as suit- *h „■ the leaves absorbing and hold-
any eggs that may die and in from 50 to geem to ^ entirely unsulted to our con- able as any, or oats mixed with P<»s or w ^uoh of lt. This watering of bear- I J j I l Hd I It would be safe to say that preserva-
60 days you will see thousands of baby ditlons. Sven for plowing under I believe corn. Sometimes before the ewe la shorn * wlU not| however, make un- feLJ-A \s 1 i fives in anything to be eaten, in the
trout, each true to instinct toying to hide I WQ wou;d obtain much better results by 8he will be put on fresh and suooulent n(^egSarv the thinning of fruit where the f L i \ H i shape of boracto aoid, salvcHio acid,
bis head until the tails of these little fry uglng either our common peas or olover I grass. Before doing so, she should be .. ^ been too large. If one-half I I 1 I \ ^ j A fnrZtun and the whole family, are a
remind one of a field of waving grain. ln preference to the cow peas Which are what is called tagged, or the wool clipped I thg ^ removed before the seeds I I .‘ \\ -JW»"-----’....  '''''rMjff I damage to the health of those who ea*
After awhUe the sack (natme 8 ^ ™P" grown so successfully in the south, but from the hind legs, to prevent her getting to form, whatsis left will develop U LW MR? /fV them,Bsays New York Farmer. No num-
ply) le absorbed and they rise In the whloh are by far too alow In growth to dirty and nasty for the lamb togec its muoh finer epeclmene than oan be ** ^ W ^®of certificates from chemists and
water. Now you will say I must feed ^ of muoh value in this climate.—C. food. Then sheep require salt. It betto locured wlthoat thinning. A bearing rlo. i. medical men who are willing to sell an
toem. Don t. Just let them alone until A_ Zavitz, experimentalist, Ontario Agri- tojattend to this matter 'e8”l8rlF °°c® 8 tree never makes so muoh wood growth and 3 dash churns are mtolOT on these subjects should have
they begin to eat each other then take ouUural College. week, or what Is better tohave rook salt I Qne ^ lg not bearing. By thinning into crank churns In the de aSy weight with sensible people. Thera
your trout fry and place them In a re- -------------- ■■ I at all times within their reach. I the each year the tendency to grow converted Into b _T wbeel I hag i™- a good deal of such dirty work
oeivlng pond, which you had previously pan.ira. There is but little more to be said, only I folla and wood rather than fruit Is I vice shown in g. - . , e8?u the 1 done and bv men who rate themselves
prepared and in which youiure to let pansies are firmly established while the ewe is s“ckltog her young she fa tod moa, trees which bear only ?j^'£”î?deiloh as the crank shaft, bear- I as authorities In such questions, but
them remain. H I one will be surprised at the growth that require, generous treatment, so ttot the ^ ^ year may thuB be trained to P™» ’’S'™ “ ™ wy lh opinlom have no wehrht among
along and says if Ash ing were stopped wlll make. They are gross feeders lamb may not be stunted^ ln*ts growth |he habit of annual bearing, thns giving I a' small expensed The I their professional brethren whose opln-
there would be trout enough, toll him reqalre frequent stimulants; liquid I for the want of its dam ajmilk. In about I b the fruit le dear as well as I blacksmith at 6 v. able to I lons’are not for sale. It seems a pity thatthat naturally ^yhatohbutth^lu applied at the roots in- a week or tendaysaterthe ewea «e ^rop. wh^ tt ^ drug on $h. BKkefc_ framewottan, i°u“Cen ranhave any standing among
every thouiand, as the fish eat their own ^ the size of the blossom. Once a I shorn, if any ticks on the flock they wu I Ameploan Cultivator. I * two nosts used in the I their honest and conscientious brethren,egg» a. fast as they are depoeited by the £^g not ^ to apply this fertU- now be on the lambs the lambs should Amer---------------------------- ^d^vTce need not and if the truth could be fully known
mother trout Remember T0U bave Her and they must be constantly supplied be dipped in d^P tk8‘ w y Tlm.iy o.rd« Notea tff-jl bT very large or we opine such would be found, to be the

vou drive your fishermen to the un- situation and careful watering. I and keep them clean in the operation. A I <5n)y cultivated crops should be allow-__________________ I —w mnoh fuller of its native juices than
Inclosed mountain laud, and the result is . «.rda.l.e- I barrel has a hole made ln one side, as I ed In orchards early in the season. Grain I Mllkl lB r)_ Tim.. I one which is dry. The soil oan hardly be
a hundred flngerlings token thet would I Bnl.. to Obi.rv. in G.rd. g ahown, and below it is tacked a leather I and hay should never be grown. I Mi k ■ 7 • , .. I ^ rich, for the quicker the growth the
have become threepounders had they Keep your flower pots watted clean. If Up or apout. The dotted line shows the Nitrogen oan be obtained cheapest by The perpetual switching;of a row Wl lg> vvbetever the variety. Celery
matured°°^ou must have email trout b^ old ones, paint them. Small wood"? position Inside of two supports, between mean. of thorough tillage (to promote into the milker , ,8®e 8°d hey^bll^ that la any way stunted in growth be- 
foreran oan have large ones. Here ln boxes, if no pots oan be had, are much I - I nitrification) and nitrogenous green tremely annoying, aside from the liability stringy, and if it is checked by-
vHJontT. T^nle are taxed to rtook lto bettor, especially if painted, than tin .<sgSj&£nTgil manures. of getting dirt switched from the toil Jt bave comparatively little,
rtreams, eupport Pits fish commissioners oana A little box, with olran sand, I The remedy for thew apple failure, is into the milk pall. Some mllkOTtto the 8 oharacteristic celery flavor.
«Tthen thev rtand back and look at always comes ln nice for sticking cut- I I lo down many of the orchards. For cow’s toil to her leg. but the files make
the postera^Follow theatre inttruotlone ting. in. Pick off aU flower, astosta. the remainder the treatment to onltiva- thecoweounea^ that «hewmsoon A Word „r warning.
and^you will have in your rtream. good they fade. Do not M plantitoed z------ «on. fertUiration, V”^"8-the trinity switch h« to“h1e00^st°lWay to keep tos Tito continued use of stimulant fertile
trout and good flshlng.-Dr. G. H. Bar-1 uniras you^ pQt fw a long tlme ^d|||||F 'X ^Ctilh^tion"^^ stopped late in the from a cow to to rub a little grease over zers.wiU "entually eihauft «»e “11 of’

Should be re-potted. If not oonvenlent to I /MlMIIIu I season, and a crop oan then be sown upon her back and sides, and a very little will I its natural feI!t*11<7 ' oontlnuouslvP I*
do so give them a good top dressing of I /fFv*J ^ 'I I the land This crop may serve as a cover be enough. Then spread over her I economy to apply them oontm F-
manure. Straggling plante should be cut I I F I or protection to the soil, and as a green branches cut from the trees, allowing the I has been raid that 8t*”a“ 8 , . ,ba

These sheep inhabit the mountainous Tall ones need strong but slim I IrtmJtmM . \ ' ' (SB, manure.—Prof. Bailey. green leaves to extend down “enribh the father, but impo e «
regions of northern Africa up to Nubia. I At this season of the year pot I k I ■ - I The milker oan then milk in comfort. It I son. This is literally true, a
This to a kind of wild sheep which has .Qt| should not be exposed too long to I when te Harrow Laad. will need a fresh branch every two or demonstrated in th* rase of clo ■
reoelved its specific name from tte long p£ fl rayl 0f the ran. Liquid manure I _____ . ld harrowed after plow- three days, keeping it in water when not clovers will appropriate a“th*P?^‘~
mane which covers the fore part of it. ™ applied once a week to all vigor- --------- restore the “ode become hard and used as a shad, for the cow.-American and phosphoric acid which may be liter-
body. Captured young, lt can easily be ^growing plants, and will increase the I how to save the feathers. SSio^ît to crush and the rarfaoe made Cultivator. atod to them by lime or Pl88‘"a. 9°“"
tamed and trained. Th. old bucks, how- ^theflowers. which the fowl to laid while being pick to y^uenthenowing ------- -------------------- tinned cultivation cm these lines ha.been
ever, are very vicious These animals __________________ I ^ The head projects from the opening, 88 .wdv olantod1 wlU check the Buckwheat lu Orchards. known to exhaust the two ingredient*.
attain an average height of 87H inohe* r»orl,-Fattened Poultry. and all blood drains into the pail outside i^^tteT^Orohardi, especially those There to no grain crop that can be mentioned and to make the lands olover-
and the length of theJ^F .l8 tro™ 6® ^ It „ impossible to walk through the the barrel. As the feathers are Dluckerf ^to^g bearing trees, will be greatly gr0Wn ln orchards to better advantage I siok.-Nation.il . tockma .
6B inches, without measuring the tail. I at anv time without seeing large I they fall into the bottom of the barrel, j. ^ harrowing at brief intervals than buckwheat. It is not exhaustive and „
The engraving herewith represents a pa ^extremely poor turkeys, and are thus entirely unstained. The | u mldgumnler. The disk harrow ie ita broad leaves shade the soil so that it I Whey or ri
of these sheep living at the Stoologloal q chlokens. It is seldom that one I picker sits on a box or stool at one side adapted to clayey soils. The disks does not make the land dry as other grain I One of our cheese factories whteN
Gardens ln Berlin, Germany. It to not a rl tattened hog in the market I of the barrel. If more room is desired gbould ^ ^ at such an angle that the 0rOps do. Besides, one of the effects of I makes from 120 to 140 tons, of cheese in

jf l,MsPpaye to stuff with corn a hog that Within the barrel, saw off the top down lurfac0 wUl be tilled. If the land buckwheat growing is to keep the soil I a season utilizes all the whey in Srcwinç
wonft neVhto feeder five oents a pound nearly to the middle, thus giving a lMger I ^ beeQ put ln the proper condition mellow so that every rain will soak into and fattening hogs of ’Vhich it keepA
dressed why isn’t it good business sense opening. Hen s feathers do not bring a F season a spike tooth or the soil instead of remaining on the sur- about 400 during the hu=>- season. This
to^se some of that oornto fatten a bird large sum. but they should always be » harrow wlll te all that is face until winds and sun dry out the prevents what Is one cause tf trouble a*
that wlll bring twice as much per pound? I saved, either for home use or for the sum during the summer.—Farmers' moisture. It is the practice of some some cheese factories-mm, ing home son
Will the same *oorn make twice as ^an, which they will bring, Which Is really Ûur orohardlsts to sow buckwheat in orchards whey in the milk cans w) :ch taiMtott*
uonnds of pork as poultry? If not, It I clear gain. I —------------------------- - two or three times each year, plowing next day s milk. The is sit^t d
would seem wiser toPput the corn where-------------------------- I Au Extra Work Counts. under the growth as soon as it was in at a distance of 600 to Ml feet from th*
lt will do the most good.—Rural New I real Feet in Dnlry Cows. I It lg always the extra work required to blossom or before. This fills the soli with factory and kept as -•J;’aa»p0 ^ a

A PAIR OF AFRICAN frilled SHEKP._ I llm,u P|.„ f0r Besting Flast* I ^0 woulTnelther walk nor eat. I took which holds good everywhere else. The to humlo add If a wet winter follows, 

known whether the frilled sheep have Cnttlnga taken ln August for winter two quarts of bran and one quart of world to fuU of dlp^od,, tozy J0«er^- 
had any relation with the domestic anl- house plants should be rooted ln the I ashes; poured water over the ashes, let menwhoreally ^ 1,7
mais of Africa. Skeletons of these sheep ua„ai manner in a propagating bed it stand for three minutes, poured it off work, but who ““d“ <?“p.u1l8““ “S,^“8*
are found in tne Egyptian museums, and arranged for the purpose. This to praotio- and mixed with the bran-1 put thts jaa 13ttle 88 ^ L. ohi^to1 certola croDS.
these quadrupeds are reprraented i= Ltie to the conservatory, but for thora poultice in a small sack and^und it on Ul.
different old Egyptian design* It raemi I who have not such a good place for this I the foot over night, washed it to the I beoauw to wor ry that^to
that these animals bave to be considered I work toe "saucer system of rooting" to I morning, and ln the evening the Whole j able. What th y rrMM ... al
as tamed, but not as domesticated.— recommended, which consists of flat pans I of the affected part came from the cleft I most easily grown. .™®Ç8”8 ,
American Agriculturist. | 0r saucers ln which 1s placed a couple of I in hoof. I kept the cow to the dry, and j ways low to P • P_at^rato seek the

..va- - | inches of sand. The cuttings are placed the foot greased, for four days, and there thtohab t of kuman =atnra to wk tte
in this sand, which Is kept constantly has never been any trouble since. Have I easiest jobs, forgetting that precisely
wet and in the sun. lt is highly import-1 tried it on sevurai cases since, and wtoh I because they are tmr£ j°b» ttey are 
ant that'the sand he kept wet during the I equal suceras.—J. K. Bruner, in Ohio > always overcrowded tWlth applicant*
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Cern in the Orchard.

Com to undoubtedly the most appro
priate crop to raise in a young orchard. 
It makes a wind break, causes trees to 
grow straight and furnishes food for 
Insects whloh prefer young corn to trees. 
And the cultivation given corn is just 
what the trees need. Those who were 
fortunate enough to have apples last year 
have go'jd bank accounts now. Apples at 
50 con'es a peck have been no dream, but 
a rerjity which caused the orohardlsts to 
dream of diamonds and other adornment»
et Blntowats.—Hemestead.

Ground Bone for Layers.
The use of ground bone in the poultry 

yard should be encouraged. With ground 
bone In reach of the poultry, there Is no 
danger of the egg-eating habit assuming 
large proportions, and it to doubtful if 
the habit will te practiced at all, where 
ground bone. to accessible. We have 
noticed that when the fowls are thus 
supplied they even lose their liking for 
broken egg (hells, whloh to certainly an 
lBUloatlon that ground bone to effective. 
—Farmers’ Review.

Ben.ea.ber Lut Spring.
Bear in mind how the roads were last 

spring and fix them before another spring 
eome* IFarmer.entire time ef rooting.> ¥
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